
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2020-2021 New Family Buddy Program 
 
Welcome to SJS for the '20-'21 school year.  We are excited to have you joining us!  We are 
reaching out to say hello and let you know that the Family Buddy Program is here to be a point 
of contact for you as you make your way through the school year.  We know that there can be a 
lot of questions that arise when starting a new school, especially these days.   
 
Below you will find the names/contact info for parents who have kids in your incoming 
students' grades; we've all been with SJS for several years and we are happy to help!  Please do 
not hesitate to be in touch!   
 
Pre-K3:  
Meg Fahey (daughter Kate in Mrs. Andrews' class) megfahey@030211@gmail.com   
Emily Lancy (daughter Claire in Mrs. O'Brien's class) emily.lancy@gmail.com  
 
Pre-K4:  
Erin Venezia (son Frank in Mrs. O'Brien's class) evenezia09@gmail.com   
Kasia Giblin (mom to four SJS Pre-K grads/current students) ksgiblin@gmail.com 
 
Pre-K4+:  
Catherine Ho (mom to 2 current SJS students and veteran Pre-K4+ parent) 
catherineho1@hotmail.com 
 
Kindergarten:  
Anna Mardauss (daughter Lillian in Mrs. Erickson's class) amardauss@gmail.com   
Kasia Giblin (son Frankie in Mrs. Boyle's class) ksgiblin@gmail.com 
 
First Grade:  
Meghan Mulligan (daughter Hallie in Mrs. Hanes' class) meg268@gmail.com  
Kasia Giblin (daughter Olivia in Ms. Krueger's class) ksgiblin@gmail.com 
 
Second Grade:  
Michelle Lascari (son Luke in Ms. Biernat's class) m.lascari@sbcglobal.net   
Emily Lancy (daughter Abigail in Ms. Turkowski's class) emily.lancy@gmail.com 
 
Third Grade:  
Meghan Mulligan (daughter Caroline in Mrs. Limberg's class) meg268@gmail.com  
Erin Venezia (daughter Hilary in Mrs. Bordens' class) evenezia09@gmail.com 
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Fourth Grade:  
Peggy Porcelli (daughter Maeve P. in Ms. Hanika's class) mkporcelli@comcast.net  
Meghan Mulligan (daughter Maeve M. in Mrs. Odelson's class) meg268@gmail.com 
 
Fifth Grade:  
Laura O'Brien (son Aiden in Mrs. Ranquist's class) lauralu9498@yahoo.com  
Jen Piotrowski (son Nico - remote learner in Mrs. Casey's class) jjdnnpfamily@gmail.com 
 
Sixth Grade:  
Katie Whitfield (son Michael in Ms. Wojtasiak's class) katie.janko@gmail.com   
Meghan Mulligan (son Seamus in Ms. Wojtasiak's class) meg268@gmail.com 
 
Seventh Grade:  
Peggy Porcelli (son Patrick in Ms. Phelan's class) mkporcelli@comcast.net 
 
Remote Learners:  
Please feel free to contact your grade-specific parent and/or Meghan Mulligan (remote 
learning with four kids, grades 1, 3, 4, 6) meg268@gmail.com 
 
Thank you for your time & we wish you all the best this school year! 
 
Meghan Mulligan & The Family Buddy Program Volunteers 
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